
To 
Brahma Kumaris 
Madhuban, “Pandav Bhawan”  
MountAbu, 
Rajasthan 
  
Resp Divine Dadiji, Nirwair, Bhaiji, Ramesh bhaiji, Brijmohan bhaiji, Karuna bhaiji,  
Om Shanti. Please accept divine greetings from your spiritual family of Medinipur, 
West Bengal. 
 
We feel much pleasure to inform Your honour that a great way of service is opened 
automatically in connection Of Medinipur Centre through Police Line (Police Posting 
Head Office) of Medinipur West District. The Superintendent of Police Mr. 
Sunil Kumar Chowdhary and Additional Police Super Mr. Kalyan Mukherjee both 
have Organized Rajayoga & Spiritual Knowledge discourses of Brahma Kumaris in 
Every batch of Police Training Course for 15 days. The policemen are so much 
Keen to have the classes of Brahma Kumaris that want to continue in every 
Batch. Almost all of the policemen call up their family members to relate about 
The wonderful training they are getting from Brahma Kumaris. By observing their 
Interest the police super has organized classes for the wives of policemen as 
Well. Now the situation is reached to That extent that they want to extend this 
service in other districts like Bankura, Kolkata, Purulia etc and Jungle Mahal (Jungle 
areas where Maoist Revolution is going on) like Jhargram, Salboni, Pirakanta, 
Jharkhand along with All the police stations. Previously classes started in Medinipur 
East at Tamluk Police Line before loksabha election in India. After five batches 
classes It was stopped because of election.Moreover, since many polices are  
Committing suicide or attempting suicide out the traumas like depression and 
Stress because of  too much pressures at Home and duties, the police super wanted 
Stress Management classes of Brahma Kumaris for policemen, like ASI, IC, Home 
Guard rank etc. Now therefore both Type of classes, pure spiritual & stress 
management along meditation Altogether 3 hours of classes are started in morning 
and evening. In Medinipur Police Line they Have opened a very well decorated 
Brahma Kumaris Meditation Room for all type Of people. It remains opened for 24 
hours with the security of two home guards. We will send the photography of the 
Meditation Room later on. The police officials said that  This type of training will be 
carried on regular basis for ever. The additional Super of Police Mr. Kalyan 
Mukherjee has completed the BKs. Seven Days Foundation Course at 
Medinipur Centre and came with his wife to have brahmabhojan. Just after that he 
Got a promotion to become an IPS Officer. So, he is very much happy that he has 
Become one of the brothers of Brahma Kumaris and got the promotion immediately. 
All this is happening through  Lots of blessings of Bapdada and you honorable 
seniors of Madhuban and around The world. We hope we will continue to get your 
blessings and would be able to Be a part in glorifying Bapdada on our beautiful 
earth.  
 
In Bapdada’s Yaad & Service, 
B. K. Alpana & B. K. Sonali Brahma Kumaris. Medinipur Districts, West Bengal.  


